Traffic is a major source of outdoor air pollution. Approximately 11.3 million people (or 3.7% of the US population) live within 150 m of a major highway placing them at increased likelihood of exposure to traffic-related air pollution (TRAP). 1 The primary particles from vehicle exhaust emissions typically fall within the size range of particulate matter less than 2.5 μm (PM 2.5 ) or ultrafine particles less than 0.1 μm (UFP), as they consist mainly of carbonaceous agglomerates with diameters in the size range from 0.05 to 1 μm. 
| INTRODUC TI ON
Traffic is a major source of outdoor air pollution. Approximately 11.3 million people (or 3.7% of the US population) live within 150 m of a major highway placing them at increased likelihood of exposure to traffic-related air pollution (TRAP). 1 The primary particles from vehicle exhaust emissions typically fall within the size range of particulate matter less than 2.5 μm (PM 2.5 ) or ultrafine particles less than 0.1 μm (UFP), as they consist mainly of carbonaceous agglomerates with diameters in the size range from 0.05 to 1 μm. 2 Trafficrelated aerosol particles are an important component of PM 2.5 . 3 In larger metropolitan areas that are affected by year-round particle pollution, motor vehicle traffic was identified as a major source of PM 2.5 . 4, 5 Black carbon (BC) is a commonly used as a marker for TRAP, as it is typically associated with incomplete combustion of fossil fuels, and has rare indoor sources with the exception of possibly candles, kerosene lamps or charring of food. 6, 7 While there are other indoor or outdoor sources of PM 2.5 or UFP, 8, 9 traffic can be a major component, particularly in locations nearby major roads. 10, 11 The fraction of BC/PM 2.5 can be an indicator of incomplete combustion sources and combustion efficiency. 12 Poor indoor air quality has become important health concern, especially since people in the United States spend 87% of their time indoors. 13 Traffic-related airborne particles can infiltrate a building and adversely affect the indoor air quality. 14, 15 Exposure to these particles has been associated with enhanced aeroallergen sensitization, exacerbation of existing asthma, and the incidence of asthma among young and adolescent children. [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] [21] Studies have shown an increased risk of cardiovascular disease in individuals living near major roadways, implicating traffic air pollutants such as PM 2.5 , UFP, and BC as potential sources. [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] [27] Indoor exposure to microorganisms, microbial cell debris, allergens, and other particles in house dust has also become an area of interest in asthma and allergy research because of the potential adverse health effects.
28,29
Portable air cleaners with high efficiency particulate air (HEPA) filtration and other high efficiency media have been evaluated for use in homes for the removal of smoke, dust, and fungal spores.
Cheng et al. showed that the air cleaner is useful in removing pollen grains and fungal spores; however, these were the only aerosols evaluated. 30 Batterman et al. evaluated particulate matter removal utilizing HEPA air cleaners in asthmatic children's bedrooms finding that filters reduced total PM levels. 31 Padró-Martínez et al. investigated HEPA filtration reduction of UFP in public housing near a highway and found a median particle percent reduction to be 47%. 23 PM 2.5 concentrations have been shown to be reduced by 36% 32 and 60% 33 when using portable HEPA air cleaners in TRAP-impacted homes. Although aforementioned intervention studies 23, 32, 33 were conducted in homes close to traffic sources, the targeted particulate pollutants (PM 2.5 and UFP) were not specific to traffic pollution, and no other traffic pollution indicators were evaluated.
Recent studies have also revealed that air filtration is beneficial for the health of occupants with the largest potential benefits being reductions in morbidity and mortality. Several groups have examined the effect of air filtration interventions on asthma and allergy symptoms. [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] [39] [40] [41] [42] [43] [44] We have previously demonstrated that decreased exposure to TRAP, calculated by a land-use regression model, has a clinically significant impact on asthma control in adults. 45 Living near a major roadway makes this exposure essentially unavoidable. Thus, there is a strong need for HEPA air cleaners to be fully validated through an intervention study for the reduction of traffic-related aerosols for the health benefit of the occupants.
Recently, our group evaluated several portable HEPA air cleaners in a controlled laboratory setting and identified one model for further investigation through this intervention study. and UFP, along with other aerosols, such as fungal spores and tobacco smoke. The overall goal was to determine the effectiveness of removing black carbon (a surrogate for traffic-related particles), and other aerosols of concern, in the indoor environment with the utilization of a HEPA air cleaner under real-world conditions.
| MATERIAL S AND ME THODS

| Home selection and study design
This intervention study consisted of a randomized placebocontrolled cross-over design. Study subjects were recruited from participants of the Cincinnati Childhood Allergy and Air Pollution
Study and Cincinnati Children's Hospital Medical Center Asthma
Clinic. Eligibility criteria for study enrollment included children (age 10-15) with asthma having a primary residence <500 m from a major roadway or an elevated concentration of elemental carbon as estimated using a previously validated land-use regression model (ECAT score of at least 0.33). 46 Major roads were defined as state highways or federal interstates with an average daily truck count of more than 1000. Participants were randomly selected to have either "HEPA" treatment or a placebo "dummy" period first which lasted 4 weeks. The dummy period was a placebo-control, in which the carbon prefilter remained in the air cleaner, but the HEPA filter was removed; the device was turned on during the 4-week timeframe. Subjects were not aware whether a HEPA treatment was implemented or it was a dummy period. After the first 4-weeks, there was a 4-week washout period in which no device was in the home. Previous studies have demonstrated that a
Practical Implications
• Traffic-related air pollution (TRAP) represents a growing public health concern worldwide as a large portion of the population is moving to major metropolitan areas and reside near major roadways.
• Chronic and acute diseases have been associated with traffic aerosols, and therefore, a viable solution to improve the indoor air quality for residences with unavoidable exposures to traffic sources is important.
• This study demonstrated that HEPA air cleaners address the need in reducing exposure to TRAP, measured as black carbon in the current study, while also reducing exposure to other aerosols including PM 2.5 , tobacco smoke, and fungal spores.
1-week washout period was utilized to restore particulate and ambient exposures to baseline levels. 47 
| Air cleaner selection
In a previous laboratory study, 21 were attached to monitor the use of the air cleaner during the HEPA treatment and dummy period.
| Sampling and analysis methods
Air sampling was performed indoors in the child's bedroom as well as outdoors of each residence for 48 hours prior to ("baseline") and 
| Quality control
| Statistical analysis
The program R (version 3.1.1) was utilized for statistical analysis.
Wilcoxon signed-rank test was used to compare the concentrations measured at baseline-HEPA and HEPA treatment, as well as between baseline-dummy and dummy treatment for BC, PM 2.5 , UFP, UVPM, BC/PM 2.5 ratio, UVPM/PM 2.5 ratio, summed MSQPCR-fungi, total fungal DNA, total DNA, temperature, and humidity. The comparison was performed for indoor and outdoor values separately.
Additionally, indoor/outdoor (I/O) ratios of all particle pollutants at the baseline and at the end of the treatments were compared.
A best subset regression was performed utilizing the lowest Akaike information criterion (AIC) to determine the best models during HEPA and dummy treatments separately for the four expo- Spearman's correlation coefficient was calculated to determine whether there was a correlation between EC and BC values, and between total DNA, total fungal DNA, and summed MSQPCR-fungi.
Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons was performed on the P-values to determine significance. As four primary parameters were evaluated (BC, PM 2.5 , UVPM and summed MSQPCR-fungi), P-values less than 0.0125 (0.05/4) were considered significant for all tests.
| RE SULTS
| Study participants
A total of 43 of the homes completed the entire 3-month study, and an additional 3 homes completed a portion (≤1-month) of the study (n = 46) ( Figure S1 ). The homes were built between 1865 and 2016.
The number of occupants per home ranged from 2 to 10 people.
The size of the homes ranged from 65 to 334 m 2 and the size of the sampling rooms ranged from 5 to 32 m 2 . While the number of smokers per home was determined, personnel did not ask if the occupants typically smoked indoors, outdoors (potentially near our sampling station), or if they allowed visitors to smoke in their home.
It was noted at least once that while in a home without a smoker, smoking paraphernalia was evident. The percent of homes with different building conditions is listed in Table S1 and the percent of homes with reported conditions during specific sampling periods is indicated in Table S2 . Table S3 .
| Reduction in concentrations of
A significant reduction was found in the indoor concentrations of BC, PM 2.5 , and UVPM between the baseline-HEPA and HEPA treatment (P < 0.001) (Table 1, Figure 1 ). In contrast, there were no significant differences in indoor BC, PM 2.5 , and UVPM concentrations between the baseline-dummy and dummy treatment, or in outdoor concentrations between the baselines and either respective treatments (Table 1 ). There was a significant reduction between the baseline and HEPA treatment of I/O ratios for BC, PM 2.5 , and UVPM (P < 0.001), whereas there was no significant difference between the baseline and dummy treatment (Table 1 , Figures S2, S3, S4) . No significant differences were found in indoor or outdoor concentrations of UFP between the baselines and either treatment (Table 1, Figure   S6 ). There was a reduction, albeit not significant, in the median I/O ratios of UFP from the baselines to either treatment ( Figure S6 ).
During the baseline-HEPA sampling, the median BC/PM 2.5 ratio was 0.05, and the median UVPM/PM 2.5 ratio was 0.3. During the HEPA treatment, the median BC/PM 2.5 ratio had significantly decreased to 0.02 (P < 0.001). The median UVPM/PM 2.5 ratio also decreased to 0.1 (P = 0.05), but the p-value did not meet the criteria determined to be significant (P < 0.0125). The ratios during baselinedummy were 0.06 for BC/PM 2.5 and 0.3 for UVPM/PM 2.5 . The ratios of BC/PM 2.5 and UVPM/PM 2.5 were not significantly different from the baseline-dummy to the dummy treatment (0.06 and 0.3, respectively). Outdoor ratios remained consistent being 0.1 for BC/PM 2.5 and 0.2 for UVPM/PM 2.5 throughout the sampling (at baselines and at the end of both treatments).
There was a significant reduction in indoor summed MSQPCRfungi between baseline-HEPA and HEPA treatment (P < 0.010) and a borderline significant reduction at baseline-dummy and dummy treatment (P = 0.015) ( Table 1 
| Regression models
Eight best subset linear regression models for HEPA and dummy treatments using the lowest AIC were developed for the four exposure parameters (BC, PM 2.5 , UVPM, summed MSQPCR-fungi)( Table   S4 ). The eight final models (after the best subset variable selection)
included the variable for all baseline concentrations (HEPA and dummy treatments separately) in the regression estimate. However, only the models utilizing the HEPA data for BC, PM 2.5 , UVPM, and summed MSQPCR-fungi, found the baseline concentrations to be significantly higher compared to the HEPA concentration values (Table S4 ). In all four models utilizing the dummy data, the baseline concentrations were not found to be statistically significant compared to the data at the end of the dummy treatment. We note that the significance of the baseline sampling period only in the HEPA models and not in the models with dummy data, is consistent with our findings described in the previous section. Similarly, the four models utilizing the HEPA data demonstrated that outdoor concentrations were significantly higher than indoor concentrations.
Utilizing the dummy data, the BC and summed MSQPCR-fungi models found all outdoor concentrations significantly higher than the indoor concentrations; however, the PM 2.5 and UVPM outdoor concentrations were not found to be statistically significant from the indoor concentrations. percentiles. Due to Bonferroni correction, P-value <0.0125 was considered significant. ***P < 0.001
| Temperature and relative humidity data
The temperature and humidity values tended to follow a normal distribution; therefore, reporting average values seemed representative of the dataset. The averages, minimums, and maximums of temperature and relative humidity for each treatment period are shown in Table S5 . The means of indoor and outdoor temperature and humidity during the HEPA and dummy months were similar.
There were no significant differences between the two treatment periods for either indoor or outdoor values.
| Quality control
The data from electric monitors showed that the air cleaners in the homes were turned on an average of 88% during the HEPA treatment.
Three electric monitors showed that the air cleaners operated less than 
| D ISCUSS I ON
The overall concentrations of traffic-related aerosol particles, as expressed via BC and PM 2.5 , and other investigated aerosol particles, that is, UVPM and summed MSQPCR-fungi, were significantly reduced after a HEPA cleaner was operated in the home. Our observed PM 2.5 reduction following HEPA treatment is consistent with findings by Allen et al. who reported a reduction of PM 2.5 after a 7-day installation of HEPA air cleaners. 56 In a 21-day HEPA treatment, Padró-Martínez et al. demonstrated a reduction of UFP; however, they did not include a flush period between the HEPA and the dummy periods and did not perform outdoor sampling for comparison. 23 While our study did not show a significant reduction in UFP, it did encompass a flush period to ensure there was not crossover from each of the treatments, and also included outdoor sampling. In addition, the participants in the afore- Utilizing the ECAT score allowed us to sample homes further away from known TRAP sources and to include a broad variety of buildings throughout the Cincinnati metropolitan area, illustrating the applicability of HEPA air cleaner in diverse settings.
Black carbon sources include combustion processes such as burning of fossil fuels or biomass, which is mostly attributed to outdoor sources. In urban settings, black carbon can also be a major Cheng et al. 30 showed that a HEPA air cleaner reduced the concentration of fungal spores indoors. However, the quoted study was limited to microscopic counts of five fungal genera that were only measured for two hours and did not consider or evaluate the influence of fungal spores in the outdoor air. In our study, the indoor concentrations of the 36-fungal species were shown to be significantly reduced with the HEPA treatment, based on MSQPCR analysis, over a 48-hour period, even after accounting for the outdoor fungal-spore populations. The summed MSQPCR-fungi made up about 90% of the total fungal DNA. Therefore, these 36-fungi represented a major portion of the total fungal burden. In addition, the ERMI-like values themselves showed reductions (borderline significant) as a result of the HEPA treatment but not the dummy treatment ( Figure S7 ).
There was also a reduction in summed MSQPCR-fungi (borderline significant) after the dummy period. The prefilter used in these HEPA units is capable of removing larger particles. Therefore, one possible reason for the reduction due to dummy treatment could be the removal of spores by the prefilter, especially if the spores are large or attached to larger particles or the prefilter became heavily loaded, as was often observed. The conidia of E. nigrum measure 15-25 μm in physical diameter and 11.8 μm in aerodynamic diameter, and the conidia of C. cladosporioides measure 3.6-4 μm in physical diameter and 2.8-5.5 μm in aerodynamic diameter. [61] [62] [63] [64] [65] We have previously reported that these large conidia were common in a subset of the study homes. 66 Another potential contributing factor to the reduction was the lower level of outdoor fungi during the dummy sampling time.
The best subset, linear regression models demonstrated that the concentrations at the baseline-HEPA were significantly higher compared to the concentrations at the end of the HEPA treatment for the following parameters: BC, PM 2.5 , UVPM, and summed MSQPCRfungi. Conversely, the concentrations at the baseline-dummy were included in the regression models but were not significantly different to the concentrations at the end of the dummy treatment. This supports our data that the HEPA treatment significantly reduced BC, In the PM 2.5 models, frying food had a statistically significant coefficient for the dummy regression and had a similar but not significant coefficient for the HEPA regression analyses, indicating this parameter is a consistent contributor to PM 2.5 levels in the home.
Frying food can be a major contributor to indoor airborne particulate matter, and various studies have attributed 25%-50% of indoor PM 2.5 to cooking sources. [67] [68] [69] In the BC model, burning candles was also a significant coefficient for the dummy period. This indicates there was a significant difference between burning candles and not burning candles during the dummy treatment. Burning candles has been shown to be a contributor to indoor black carbon levels in residential environments. 7, 70, 71 The models that examined summed MSQPCR-fungi, the variable "year of construction" had similar negative coefficients in both HEPA and dummy models. This indicates that the newer the home, the fewer summed MSQPCR-fungi would occur regardless of HEPA or dummy treatment. This is likely due to the fact that newer homes have less air-leakage and less interchange with the outside air. 72 All other variables in these models did not appear significant in either HEPA or dummy regression analyses, included very small estimates and/or were potentially analytical artifacts due to the wide number of parameters considered.
Indoor/outdoor ratios provided the context of the level of outdoor air pollution that penetrated inside each home. Indoor/outdoor ratios of BC, PM 2.5 , UVPM and summed MSQPCR-fungi were significantly reduced during the HEPA treatment but not during the dummy period. The median I/O ratios of BC, UVPM and summed MSQPCRfungi were mostly below 1, indicating the absence of a substantial indoor sources. However, the median I/O ratio value prior to the installation of the dummy air cleaner for UVPM was above 1, which
indicates that there was a contributing indoor source, for example, smoking and/or cooking within the home. In our study, self-reported prevalence of smokers in the home was 22%.
Ultrafine particles were not sampled similarly to PM 2.5 , UVPM, BC or summed MSQPCR-fungi, as they were sampled briefly (approx- This project successfully demonstrated that the outdoor air pollution impacts our indoor air quality, and the utilization of a HEPA air cleaner effectively reduces exposure to traffic and other aerosols of concern in real-world situations under varying conditions.
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